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After the Harvest

Living Doll

by Mark Rich

by Bobbi Sinha

In the cold air broken old wrecks appear, vanish,
appear again; light through poorly slatted ceiling
stripe du ty floor, brightens the dulled finish
· of abandoned furniture; the leave outdoor , falling
to the pulls of wind and eason , lip inward
to rest insecurely within the old eat of ecurity.
Again a rusted hull appears, thrown hard forward
against a utility pole. The ghost of this city
ri es when the wind settle , spindly, many-fingered,
a seed- owing pecter now reaping nothing, the fall
fo llowing its summer, barren of fruit. What ha lingered
lingers in the soil, not in haunted air. The dark pall
cloak evanescence, not permanence; the wind
doe not tir the land. Walking ruins, weathered ones
who lived even while dying, who e olidity ha thinned
bit by bit, remember th argument' of bomb nd gun ,
bard r clash and trife, embargc and ·anction,
and calmly fa rm feeble soil until it hints at yield.
Little sun breaks the autumn overcast; their reaction
of shading eyes block out hadows aero the field,
not brightne . Younger they would watch gho t
of old achievement whiten every fi Id and wood,
but older they pause little to ponder ance tral ho t
o r the promise of heaven . They imagine the good
resides in the hoe deep in furrow. Life advances
and age bring the foresight of practiced hindsight,
and the farmers learn to turn blind glance
at blind hope , even at the verge of autumn night.

Once I had a living doll
who could tell jokes funnier
than Joan River ,
dance with a thimble on her head,
and play "A Lover Concerto'' on the craw.
She could pull an ant out of a donut hole,
levitate Raggedy Ann,
hang a poon on her nose,
and make a lump of sugar disappear.
She could jog on a record player
and kate on an ice cube;
but when he tried to walk on water
she drowned.
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Life Urge
by Andrew J. Hieftje

Profitless rask were it to mix, and mixing,
Shatter the fla k before reaction tir
The basic element . Whatever he be,
That mind,concoctor of our race , for ure
In lavish laboratorie of the phere , he will
Forsake no moment's timeline to waste
In rash experimentation on a being,
Dwarfed into nothingnes by giant tar .
So hang our hopes: for teeped within our live
A meaning more profound awake us, when
Seeking the far horizons, we evince
By primitive ambition one linked urge
To live and lengthen living-as if he
Who made u dropped one gram of the eternal.

January 1937

River Valley

by F. Stephen DeMartino
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On Purple Sea

Brighten the Corner

by Kristen Rooks

by Wilda McAlister

You can fly the foil
You can rage the ea
White bird soar between the lines
That's where you'll want to be
Children take to helter
et your eye on me
I'm camouflage to lily pad
. . . on purple ea
You can play the hero
You can pay the fee
White flag fly in cloud of du t
That's more a sight to see
Brother lie in blood bath
Plea e don't look at me
I'm camouflage to lily pad
... on purple e

H

e ambled along the tracks, kicking at the ties ."That thing's running fast these days." Sometimes
with his left sneaker. He paused twice. Once she went so far as to adjust the hands. When she was
to hitch up his faded levis. Another time to stare reseated at the table, her voice would take on purpose.
around as if he no longer knew his destination.
"I haven't noticed you working on your rock collec
He looked along the steel rails, blue eyes squint tion lately, Lee. Isn't the school hobby show coming
ing in the blinding glare of the noon sun yet still up soon?"
managing to reflect a ten-year-old's wonder of the
Later after he had gone to bed and before he
world. He paused yet again to look back over his dropped off to sleep, he would sometimes become
shoulder. The plains stretched almost endles ly, with aware that his father had returned. He could hear the
sloping brown hills in the distance. "Purple mountain murmur of his parents' voices, his father's tone getting
majesties," he preferred to label them, recalling the louder and louder. His mother's sibilant, admonishing
words he and his classmates sang in school assemblies. whisper would follow. "Leland Barstow, will you
Shrugging off his shirt, he grasped the sleeves please keep your voice down!"
and tied them around hi scant middle. While he was
"Damn it! Can't a man even talk in his own
thus occupied, a moaning sound began somewhere to house?" But his father's tone would become an in
the east but ceased as the boy raised his head to listen. termittent grumble .
As he started on, the moaning became a wailing,
Protestations, a sharp crack, a scraping chair,
louder and nearer. The clickety-clack reverberated the slamming of a door. The scene always ended the
along the tracks. The Great Western whistled her ap same with the sound of his mother's obs. He would
proach to the mall di tant town huddling beyond the then hunch his body, pull the blanket over his head,
hills.
attempting to shut them out.
The boy began running. As the whistle sounded
Another time his father's words rang like a clar
for the third time, very clo e and hrill, he clapped ion. "It's none of your damn busines~ if I've been in
hands over his ears, twisting hi face from side to ide.
anybody else's bed! When you took yourself out of
The wailing rose to a ere cendo, and the echo-wail mine, you gave up any right to question!"
escaped from the boy. He sank to the ground still
"Leland, Leland, the boy will hear you!" His
holding tightly to his ears, hi face queezed into mother's whispered speech carried a monotonous si
wrinkles like the prunes his mother cooked. He lay bilance; the anguish wa real to him. "The money
in an embryonic po ition, holding in the heat of his was for his education. We can't afford ... How dare
own body as if he had been ejected too abruptly from
you!"
the womb, refusing to acknowledge the memory of
"Right," his father grated. "We can never afford
the sound long after the train had become spots of any damn thing according to you. We couldn't afford
smoke disfiguring the sky. The warmth became com
the hospital when you were sick. What a wasted mar
forting. Another reminiscence of his mother.
tyr act! But you had to go, anJ the bills got paid,
It was cu tomary for the two of them to eat their didn't they? Then we couldn't afford another baby.
supper early. Frequently at first the boy would ask,
But when you got pregnant anyway, it was all my
"Where's Dad? Isn't he going to eat with us anymore?"
fault . You hated me so much you miscarried!"
"He could be working late. I expect that's it,"
Long after the house grew silent, the hate, a
hi mother would say, with a little smile that seemed
malign miasma, lingered, hovered. Lee put his hand
to hurt her face.
on his chest and felt the thumping of his own heart.
He would then bend his head to his plate, hut
If it stopped, he wondered, would he he asleep, or
somehow he knew she was looking at the clock.
would he be dead?
When he caught her at it, he would invariably say,
The next morning at breakfast he sneaked
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early aftem on dinner-Aunt Mildred managing to
overflow her chair, Uncle Clarence tilting his on its
ba k leg -whil hi m ther embroidered at her end
of th glid r. Hi fath r at at the other end, ne leg
drawn up, ~ ot n th latted at, hi face turned
fr m th other . L e, glancing ccasionally toward
them, wa riding sl wly up and down the rough ce
ment driveway, the by-now defective wheel gritting
and grinding.
Brighten the corner where you are.
"Land's ake," said Aunt Mildred. "Hasn't that
Brighten the comer where you are.
boy learned to ride proper yet, or has he already broke
Someone far from harbor
his new bike?"
You may guide aero the bar.
"Jut needs some adjustin' prob'ly," drawled his
Brighten the comer where you are.
uncle.
The glider topped as his father put his foot down
He had once thought that Dad wa caller than
and muttered something under his breath. He got up,
anybody, with wide shoulders and dark blond hair
walked to the edge of the porch, then jumped down,
that had the ame tendency to fall over one eye as
and looked at the bicycle, moving it impatiently. He
Lee's. Dad had a habit of twi ting hi forelock so it
pointed to the garage, but Lee was halfway there. He
appeared to be growing to his eyebrow as he read the
quickly returned with the tool kit and a pump. His
newspaper. Dad drove a truck, and Lee loved to ride
father traightened a few spokes and tightened every
beside him, kneeling on the eat to peer through the
thing. He tried to roll the bicycle, but the wheel
isinglass at the loading and unloading of lumber and
wouldn't revolve. Flinging it down, he loosened bolts,
huge spools of black wire. When they drove fa t, the
yanked the wheel off. He ripped out a couple of spokes
jouncing of the truck made their voice ound wavy.
that wouldn't bend, stood it up, shoved the wheel to
and fro, and continued working at it till the veins
stood out on his hands, and perspiration had soaked
through the back of his shirt. The wheel was removed
Then there wa his fath r, tanding in
again and for an untimed moment as he stood re
garding it and the conglomeration of parts, there
the middle of th r ad waving hi arm
wa n't a sound. Then his father threw the bike down,
at the oncoming traffic.
got into his car, and roared away.
Lee looked after him, his face left with the wear,
iness his father's labor had incurred.
But it wa his uncle who delivered the urprise
Aunt Mildred was to say, afterward, that Leland
on his last birthday. He had driven up in the truck
Barstow began to change from that day. Lee couldn't
and lifted down a hiny red bicycle.
say from what moment.
Then Lee's father appeared. "Well, come on,
He didn't even realize that the country was in a
boy, whq.t are you waiting for? Get on it."
depression-much less that it could affect them
In the boy's nervousness the handlebars twi ted
until he overheard his father talking to his mother.
and he fell.
"Well, Doris, just as you predicted, I'll lose the truck
"Christ! Nine years old and he can't even ride
now that I can't make the payments."
a bike!" His father turned away in disgust.
His father was suddenly around a lot. At first
Uncle Clarence, who had hung around, spent
Lee thought it was good. But his father mostly listened
the next hour teaching him to ride.
to the radio, listened to the voice. An oily, persuasive
Lee had wheeled around in the yard long after
voice that somehow made Lee feel uneasy. The words
it became dark, carefully practicing the turns and
made no sense to him: God, damnation, hellfire. But
listening for the sound of his father's car. Finally,
his father would lower his head to the speaker box,
tired, and with a scraped knee stinging, he had slowly
and the fire in the voice seemed to transfer itself to
placed the bike in the garage. .
tbe man's eyes. He would then tramp through the
The next Sunday the four adults were sitting on
house, ignoring Lee and his mother.
the shaded side porch in a semitorpid state after the
He didn't know how much his father's behavior

glance
t th m betwe
f c r al. Reked
a long a h
markab
c uld r
i m
remind cl him of a
r bin re
h kind
m m of h ·
reading
er hair w
blu , of cou
it wa n
a phal
a - on Map! R d
either. It lo ked more alive than that dull color. h
sang and the kitchen became a warm and safe place.

Ji~turbcd his mother. he ironed ontmuously. Even chi: v1.:ry day. Repent, repent! Bdor it i coo late!"
The d puty put Lee in the ar, hut he could see
tually h' reali::ed that all the clothing did not hclong
that
his lather's arms were uprai cd, his fa
turned
to th ·m . l lb m()tlwr hegan Jd1vcnng ..,ome ~i th'
toward
h
',lV
n,
paying
no
attention
to
rhos·
around
lothc, in bask rs . At other tunes, garment w~rc
him. Th' puppy whimpered an 1 Le· dug h1 · fa c into
pllkl' l up by \ ,mou.., cu-.tumers.
Just ,b he had becume .iccustomcd tu his fatl er'. the short fur.
There wer' more hour~, lamming of ar Joor ,
prcscn c, he was unaccount,1hly no longer there. The
radio w,1~ mut' ,mJ '>O was his mother. he rdus ·d then runchmg noi es. Lee waited until the step had
to an wer que tions hut went ahout her work with a stopped. Then he looked up and ·aw that the sheriff
was gripping hi father' arm, or where th arm ·hould
quiet frenzy.
Then -chool wa · out, and he was lying on the have been. He wa now wearing an odd jacket without
floor playing with hi new puppy on a hot afternoon. sleeve , offering no re istance, but wild eye focused
His mother' hand · were flying over the never-ceasing on nothing a he climbed into the front eat between
ironing. The telephone rang, splitting th hot heavy his uncle and the officer. Hi · mother got in with him,
air like the tearing of one of hi · old hire-. She an~ her face hidden in her handkerchief. Lee fu · ed with
wen~d but talked with her back to him, aying mostly the dog in order to avoid looking at hi father.
omeplace along the way they had removed his
no, then "Oh, God!" and hung up.
father.
Lee had not seen him since that day.
In a few minutes, a car pulled up and hi uncle
appeared at the ·creen door. Hi mother unplugged
the iron and prepared to leave. he merely said,
Lee and hi mother spoke little of hi father now,
" omething to take care of, Lee. We won't be gone
but
he
had not forgotten. Yesterday a he had held
long."
But he jumped up, clutching the dog. "I want a letter in her hand, he had told him that his dad
wa going by train to someplace in the northern part
to go too, Mother, Uncle Clarence. Please!"
"Come on, boy. Jump in the car," hi uncle aid. of the -rate.
Much later, the boy lying awake in his bed hiv
And to his protesting mother, ''For God's sake, Doris,
ered
at the i olated train sound in the night and
let' · just go!"
wondered
if hi father might be on one of them. He
Lee huddled in the back ·eat. His mother and
dozed
fitfully
but awoke quite early, and again the
un le, in the front, had been silent for ome time but
first
sound
he
heard
was the milk train chugging a ro
now his mother spoke.
the
land.
He
was
aware
of a tightn s in hi che t a
"Arc you sure you got the report right?"
he
had
been
holding
his
breath a long time. Finally
if
"l'm afraiLl so. We'll soon cc."
he
could
rand
it
no
longer.
He slung hi legs off the
They were out on the highway, an<l they lowed
bed,
scrambled
into
his
clothing,
and tore out of the
down to fall m behind a sheriff's marked car. Then
back
door.
there was hi father, standing in the middle of the
He had walked a long time now, and his legs
roaJ waving his arm at the oncommg traffic. His
mouth opened and clo ·ed, but they couldn't hear felt like dry ticks that would bend no more without
breaking. He had reached the track· that were till
what he wa shouting.
Hi · uncle pulled off the highway and parked on humming from a pa ing freight, and hi entire body
the houlder. He and Lee's mother got out of the car strained against the remembered ound .
After a longer time, he opened his eyes and was
and started walking toward hi · father. The sheriff had
blinded by the sun' ray beating verti,
momentarily
already reached him. Then Lee aw the ocher officers.
cally
down
on
the tracks. He shook his head and then
They didn't have their guns out, but they looked
looked
again
at the land. Now he could see very
ready. He opened the door and began running after
that
the
purple mountains of a short time ago
clearly
hi · mother, but one deputy turned away from the
were
only
plain
brown hills. There were no corners
group, grabbed him by the arm, and began pulling
to
brighten,
no
corners
in which to hide.
him back to the car, hut not before he heard his father
Slowly,
so
slowly,
he
got up and started back the
shout, "Repent, you sinners! Repent of your filthy
way
he
had
come.
■
sins! The end of the world is at hand! lt may come
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Cock

Return of the Archosaurs

by Bob Moore

by Jovanka Kink

in the junkyard part of town of
drowned ricefield , heetmetal hacks,
and crooked hantie · of burnt wood
la ' t night' rain
still chortle in the gutter
and laugh down window ·
a man steps aero a mudpuddle
clutching a terrified roo ter
wings pinned back
feather hackled
an<l the bright red cowl
ut the grey dawn like a ·hriek
and yellow claw
eek to rip the heart
from the un

A thou and ri ing voice cry
their death into the sulfur sky
A million souls denied their chance
from deepe t sediments advance
And cream their vengeance; thi their cause:
"A it wa ! As it wa !"
Their fury rou ed, they clamor
cuttler , run, be driven back
From whence you came, into the black
and primal void of evolution in reverse.
The poi oned vapor of their curse
eethe from the sediment , the lab of broken shale,
The mineralized bones;
Reptilian gho t bombard the land like hail.
Driven by a thousand million years, the co mos drones
And grinds its gear , and shift into return.
"A it was; as it wa !" demand the soul The dark shall flicker, and the earth ha ll burn!
The galaxie pin out into the night
and ravel ha kward-twi t away
like thr aJ upon the solar wind.
The ancient reptile and their kin
move out to claim the void;
They talk, they frolic, and they play
And ba k in urging nova-light;
The phantom univer-e i their alon .
ln di ·ranee glints the white of poli hed bone,
The gleam of satisfied and grinning jaw ·A it was. As it wa .
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Mask
by David Fitch

The weather's trying to change,
the roiling gray angry
without a red trace, with
only a pitiful slop of rain
across the deadly ice.
Traffic stalled, moke in chuffs,
the trees breathe in a feeble
bounce-their misery's a cloth of
cold, inveterate February.
But cracks show now, this morning
I heard a single thunder,
I feel the damp stinging hard with
a wind of hungry pushing at,
with a spring that rages under earth.

Cincinnati 1987
hv Michael A. Bartz
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But the Dead Call Out to You as the Souls of Dreams

The Far Spit

by Jonathan Levant

by Bob Moore

my eyelids weep heavy water
tears shed from the fifth eye
eros & psyche create between them
-god is a tory: li ten how
oona wa'tched him type
he wa missing a finger
& oona watched him closely
you are blind in a foreign land
you are poor and cannot pay a teacher
even the rag here are of odd material // you
should never have gotten drunk on the transport hip
anarchy is so delicate
if you name it it di appears
Iike the shadow of a pearl

castaway in a knottypine featherbedroom
a moth zooms around, denting the lampshade
endtable piled high with books-n-bottlecaps
waves pound like flat fists into grey cliffs
and explode like low cannons in the night
across the bay the foghorn bellowbooms
moaning like some seamonster's mate
anchors clank as i lie awake, bundled up
in Virginia Woolf and a ratty ol' shrift
shoulders achin' from a day cutting pine
a day as clear as a bed of freshpicked greens
sap oozing from the end of a newlycut log
the ringing of a scythe 'gainst a hidden stone
worms crawlin' round in gardenground earth
the scent of supper sustaining sunset air
tom as tide 'tween evergreen and ultramarine
talking in tempests and torrents, a monologue
unhampered by labyrinth , sailing full-blown
along the far spit of self toward a future birth,
some lighthouse beckoning like an answered prayer.
i dog-ear the book and crawl outta bed
squeak down the stairs and creak the screendoor
to steal past the duckpond and doghouse down
the crushed-shell drive to the fog-soaked beach
the moon hidden in cloud, a half-lit firefly

the waves churn like corpses in watery beds
buoy bells and shouts ring from the far shore
sailors stagger 'long the wharves of town
like flickering candles they holler and weave
dreaming of dragons, women and butterflies
like an eternal weave left lying in the loom
our unfinished lives for resolution wait
we shout for fulfillment over half-filled cups
lean and linger in the doorways of the night
sailors in a port where ships no longer run
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Miami Morning
by Ron Sparks

S

ix A.M. crept quickly onto downtown Miami
streets. Steam puffed from manhole covers. Ven
dors slid rattling metal doors open, exposing sidewalk
cafes. Vagrants lay perpendicular to buildings. From
double-parked produce trucks-engines idling-fifty
pound bags of onions, wet boxes of lettuce, and
wooden crates of tomatoes got tos ed out and onto
conveyer belts that jutted from sidewalk openings like
tongues sticking out of mouths. Between a small bake
shop and an espresso stand, the aroma of coffee and
fresh-baked bread mingled in the cool air.
A bus pulled up to a curb at Flagler Street. Ellis
exited the bus and hurried across the street to the
employee entrance of Klinger's Five-and-Dime De
partment Store. Not far from the entrance, several
people, waiting for their buses, clustered around a
store window. From their vantage point, they could
see behind the counter of Klinger's luncheonette. On
the floor, a dozen rat trap were sprung. All but one
trap was clamped firmly onto the n ck of a dead rat.
Ellis walked into the building. Rivers, the restaurant
manager, sto d beside the time clock and slipped new
cards into their slots.
"Baldy's not here yet," said River . They both
knew that if Baldy, the head porter, hadn't hown
up by five-thirty, he wouldn't be in. Payday had been
on Saturday, and Baldy wasn't just a Saturday-night
drunk. Baldy would take an entire week to drink up
his paycheck.
"Did you notice the front window?" Rivers
asked.
"I'll clean it up," Ellis replied.
"Be sure and save the traps," said Rivers.

Ellis looked at the dead vermin on the floor and
felt ill. One of the rats was still twitching, its head
half crushed and blood oozing from its mouth and
nose. Ellis walked to garden supplies. Orlando, the
store manager, stood at a cash register taking a read
ing. Ellis grabbed a hoe off a shelf.
"I need a hoe."

"Yeah, okay. Say, I don't suppo e you remember
seeing this woman in here yesterday?" Orlando said,
showing Ellis a picture of a woman wearing a black
dre s with black tring hanging from it. Elli shook
his head no.
"If you should see her, call me. '
"I will," Ellis said as he headed back to the lun
cheonette.

Ellis slammed the hoe on the rat' body. Bio d
squirted onto the facing of a tainle steel bun drawer.
He checked the onlookers outside the window. An
old skinny woman wearing a see-through blou e
shouted obscenities at him. He went back to garden
supplies and found a weeder. U ing the h e and the
weeder, he pried the traps open and coated the rat
from the trap and into a heavy, brown paper bag.
The sides of the bag became m i t with bl d. Ellis
put the bag inside another bag, tapled it clo ed, and
set it on the floor at the far end of the counter.
Outside, the sidewalk wa filling with people. It was
already seven o'clock.
Ellis wa swishing a heavy, wet m p back and
forth, removing the la t smattering of blood, when
Maggie, the first waitress in, put her purse under a
counter and lit a cigarette.
"Baldy out drunk again?" she asked.
"Probably."
"[ wish they'd just fire that little bastard," she
said. Maggie turned on the grill and the french fryers.
"We need ice," she exhaled with a cloud of
smoke.
Ellis walked to the back of the store, got on a
freight elevator, pulled a strap that brought two doors
together, and pushed a button. The elevator chugged
slowly upward. When it finally stopped, Elli got off
and walked toward the ice freezer. At the freezer, he
found a hand truck and loaded it with bags of ice.
He wheeled the truck to the freight elevator and rode
down with it to the main floor. He pushed the heavy

load thr ugh the store's aisles past early m ming shop
pers. The store had just opened.
"I wa beginning to wonder if you got lost," aid
M ggie.
Elli unloaded the last bag of ice and suddenly
remembered the rats. He glanced toward the opposite
end of the counter and saw a woman resembling the

woman in Orlando's picture. The woman's hand
rested on the bag of dead rats.
"Excu e me, but that-" Elli began. But before
he could say any more, the woman snatched up the
bag and bolted out the d or. Ellis ran to the doorway
and watched her on the heavily crowded sidewalk. It
was already eight o'clock in downtown Miami.
■
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Postcard
by David Fitch

o, not confused . . .
sunset on the coast where sound
is brighter than those coral cloud ,
where udden cold's
trange t when colored orange,
and the beach is green and cut like
gla sodd even for a funeral.
There once, I overdosed, my
ears ringing the grains of dreams,
[ tried to leep, and slept, and felt
night crawl in ide my shoe , my
eye in waves, the wave in motion,
myself
somewhere in ide out of giant tear .
It wa beautiful-creaking, westward earth,
wet and , hand-painted deathbut o hard to come against,
hard for me live to fit,
impo ible to change my sen e.
No, not any sight of fear.

Village

hy Brad Petersen
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Librarians at Lunch

Old Faithful
by Rebecca J. Edgerton

by William Dauenhauer

They dine with Dewey's System
running rings about their minds
names of long-dead authors
ranged on shelves of circumstance;
converse dodges nimbly 'round
the hedge of controversies,
French verse twisted into English,
comic opera tortured into farce.
Their forks flash quickly
through cherry pie crusttheir tongues don't taste flavor
of thin coffee laced with cream.
They're talking now of poets
and commentaries overdue
their precious moments ticking
like clockwork-sure contrivances.

I

think that's the right button. Testing. Okay. First ..,..
off, I have to tell you that I'm really just a regular
Well, it's me again. Hi, Mom, in case you're
sixteen-year-old kid. I don't care what anybody says.
sneaking in while I'm at school to listen to this.
Kind of ugly, maybe, but not too weird or anything.
Anyway, I guess I'm supposed to tell you about
But anyway, you don't even know who I am yet, do
last November. It was a cold, haily, windy night. Did
you? So maybe I hould start at the beginning.
At the beginning. Okay, here goes. My name is you like that? Actually, I didn't make it up. I heard
it from a song or something. Anyway, it wasn't really.
Mary Ann Drake. I'm sixteen , but I already told you
l just said that. It was really daytime, but it was pretty
that. God, I hate talking into these stupid things.
You know, you just can't forget that your voice is cold. Well anyway I guess if I'm going to tell you all
getting stamped all over this stupid tape. Maybe not this, I should just get to it. Here goes. Last November,
I was in the art room. At school, you know? Anyway,
stamped. I don't know what you call it. But you know
Mrs. Szamoff-get that name-everybody calls her
what I mean. Anyway, you can hardly stand the
Smirnoff, like the vodka, you know? Well, anyway,
thought of it somehow. I mean, it's really nasty to
think of somebody listening to it and all. But I guess Mrs. Szarnoff was having us do these stupid jars.
Everybody had to make a stupid jar. You know, one
that's what you're doing. That's what Roger says an
yway. He's got this great idea about people listening of those stupid things you give your mother and she
just about dies over it and then you never see it again?
to this and all, but I'll get to that later, I guess.
Anyway, it just about drive me crazy to hear my You know what I mean. Well, I was having trouble
voice like that. lt sounds
stupid, all squeaky and with my clay. That's what Smirnoff said. She said,
"Mary Ann, you seem to be having trouble with your
little-girl or something. But maybe I'm not supposed
to say crazy. I don't know. This whole thing is a really clay." My stupid jar kept collapsing when it was fired.
It ended up looking some prehistoric toilet or some
dumb idea. Probably only a real sicko would tell ome
thing. Anyway, I had to keep starting it over. Every
body to do this.
day
I'd go into the art room, and there it would be
Anyway, the reason I'm doing this is that there's
on the rack-my lumpy little jar kind of half sunk
this guy. He's like a counselor at this place I have to
go to. Hi name is Roger, and he told me-no, he down into itself sitting there with a bunch of jars so
suggested that it might be a good idea. He never tells perfect you could've sold 'em to the Damson plum
preserve people on the spot. My mom eats those stu
you anything. It's always, "Mary, don't you think it
pid things, and they cost about l don't know how
might be a good idea" or something like that. I can't
much, but a lot. Then she yells at me for like leaving
much stand him, but I guess if 1 don't do this, they'll
a light on or something. My dad calls me this stupid
put me away or something. l don't know. lt's like he
name, Mary Ann Faithful. She was some singer or
thinks there's all this disgusting stuff inside of me or
something and that it might, you know, come out on something. I don't know. Anyway, he says "Anything
broken or done wrong, you can count on it-Mary
· the tape. He said I should talk into it for five minutes
Ann did it. Mary Ann Faithful." Then he laughs. I
a day. I told him okay, I mean I would do it, but the
guess
he thinks l like it or something. It's a real riot.
five minutes is gonna have to include when I can't
Anyway,
back to the good old art room. Oh,
think of what to say and all. Anyway, I've got this
no, guess what? Time's up.
kitchen timer. If I have to do this, it's not going to
be for a second more than five minutes. So I'm watch
ing the little dial or whatever you call it, and it looks
Mary Drake reporting for duty, sir. I just thought
like it's ... just . . . about ... to ... go . . . off.
I'd liven things up a bit. I bet this gets pretty dull. I
Bye!
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mean who want co Ii ten to som teenager? l ju t
Ii ·tcned o my Thur ·day cape. l guc -~ I've been for
getting t ay what de y it is. Well, anyway, thi is
Friday. And Roger -, id maybe 1 ~hnuld try talking~ )r
ten minut . Anoth r < n of hi g ntle )rdcr , l guc · ,
o I'm tting th rim r. What a good little girl. An
yway, like I wa telling you, I wa · in ch art room,
and it was about my fiftieth time making chat cupid
jar. I don't know what I wa doing wrong. mirnoff
aid maybe I better come in after chool and try again,
becau e they were gonna have thi weird exhibit or
omething in a few days, and he wanted everybody
to have omerhing in it. o I went in. I gues it wa
a Friday, too. How about that. Anyway, there was
thi group of girl from my cla and they were all
going out for pizza after chool. They do that ju t
about every week. A bunch of them are in my home
room. It i·n't like 1 want to hang around with them
or anything. I got plenty of other tuff to do. But I
do g t a little tired of how notty they are. I mean,
what would it hurt them to just a k omebody once
in a while? One of them i in my art cla , too. I'll
call her Janice. Roger ay I houldn't u e real name .
Anyway, everything thi Janice doe i like perfect.
Her tupid jar wa all done, and it wa chi radiant

Th n I figur d out that the Chicklets
were razor blade .

cobalt blue. That' what mirnoff ·aid, "My, what a
radiant cobalt blue." 1 almo t puk d. 1 thought it wa
pretty ugly. Well anyway, I wasn't hanging around
or anything waiting for chem, but I wa ju t kind of
there by the drinking fountain. I wa trying to keep
my books from sliding off my ketch pad. Anyway,
there were all there, talking about thi pizza place
they go to. Then this Janice ays, real snotty, "Look,
girls, I think somebody wane to go with us." The
way she saiJ it, it was like-I don't know, but I knew
she meant me. I was gonna just ignore them, but then
my ·cupid sketch paJ caved in or something and my
stuff went all over the floor. I thought they were
maybe gonna die laughing. One of chem aid, "God,
Drake, don't you even have the sense to turn red?"
Then Janice aid, "Just ignore her. It's just Drake the
Alien." It wa a real riot, let me tell you. Anyway,
I ju ·t stood there until they left, and then I got my
stuff together and went on to the arr room. I went

right in th b. k by the pott ry whe l n<l g t t
work. 1 wa n't gonna let tho ·e r p · g t tom . mir
noff hung nr )Und for a while, and then he aid h
had a me ting to gn to in the offi e, and would I
mind if he 1 ft m alon . f cour ·e 1 aid no. Who
want · her around anyway? Who want
nybody
round? o he left, anJ he ·aid he'd be back about
four-thirty to lock up and ju t to hut the door if I
got done before then.
Well, anyway. I worked on that tupid jar, and
it wa actually looking okay. I mean like it might not
collap e or something. You know. Then I got to
thinking about the exhibit. It' not like I wanted to
how off or anything, but I wa thinking it might be
okay if I could make my jar kind of, you know, fancy
or omething. Anyway, I thought about thi really
expen ive bowl my mom ha in the hutch. It's got
the e little star cut right out of it. You couldn't eat
oup out of it or anything, but it' really pretty. An
yway, o I thought maybe I'd try that.
Well, I couldn't figure out how I wa going to
cut out the tar . Then I remembered that Smirnoff
kept ome exacto · in her desk. o I went on into the
toreroom where h r desk i and 1 opened up her lap
drawer. She's alway forgetting to lock it. There was
all kind of cuff in there, but 1 couldn't find any
exactos. l dug around but there ju t weren't any.
There were bru ·he and p ·ncil · and pen nib and ome
littl papcr-wrappeJ things that 1 )oked like hick
let. But no cxa to ·. or even a lou ·y palette knife.
Anyway, I was ju ·r about to give up when I aw that
there was chi blood on my hand. It was pretty gross.
It was running down my hand in these little red lines.
Then I figured out that the Chicklets were razor
blade , and one of them wa open.
h sorry, folk -. There's the timer.

I'm back again. This is Monday. Roger aid it
was okay if I skipped aturday and Sunday. I just had
a real bummer of a weekend, too. But I guess that's
another story. I just listened to what I said last time,
and I gues I had just got to the razor blade part. This
part is kind of weird to talk about. I mean, you're
going to think I'm really strange or something. Well,
so I was standing there in the storeroom, and there
wa this little pool of blood in the palm of my hand.
It actually lookeJ kind of neat in a way. I mean the
color and all. An<l it kept bubbling up from my fin
gertip like a little geyser or something. Old Faithful.
I kind of pu hed at it to see the little red bubble rise
up like when they blow glass or something. It was

thi really pretty color. It diJn't hurt or anything. I
m n, if it haJ hurt, I wouldn't've Jone it . Hone t.
But it didn't. I didn't i cl anything nt all. There was
ju t chi · funny kind of pounding in my cars.
After I pushed at th cut for a littl while, it
topped. I know thi ·ound really weird, but I wa
ad about that. It had actually been kind offun watch
ing it. Then I got thi idea, o 1 went into the cleanup
room. It's where the kiln rack are. I guess now it
seems like a pretty strange idea, but in a way it doesn't.
But maybe I'm not supposed to ay char. Anyway,
there I wa next to the big sink. I had one of the new
razor blades in my hand, the hand that wasn't cut.
So, anyway, I decided 1 better it down on the
counter. When I pulled the blade aero s my wrist it
was really weird, but it didn't hurt. It kind of caught
and scratched, but it didn't hurt. I didn't understand
that, so I kind of worked it back and forth. It's sup
posed to hurt. Any idiot know that. But it didn't. I
pulled and pulled, and it wa - getting pretty messy and
all, but it didn't hurt.
I don't know if I can tell chi next part too well.
I mean, I know I was itting there on the counter of
the cleanup room, bur in a way I wasn't. That doesn't
make much en e, maybe, but it wa like I was floating
or something, 'way up near the ceiling or something.
I was ju t kind f up there, watching this weird-look
ing girl all hunched up in a tacky hrown sweater. he
reached out kind of low, like a dream or omething,
and took a bright blue jar off the rack. I remember
being half afraid that she would drop it and it would
make a lot of noise, but she didn't. She just at with
it on her lap and then she kind of held it up to her
wrist and watched the blood run down into the blue
insides. Ir was dripping to some kind of a low beat,
a sloshy sounding rhythm. Then I wa back down
there, and I looked inside the jar. The bottom wa
all covered-dark red-and there were little red
strings running down the blue walls. That's when my
arm started to hurt. It was like a line of fire cutting
right across my wrist, and it was all 1 could do not to
start screaming or omething.
Well, you probably think by now that I'm totally
wacko. But I'm not. ·Even Roger says so. Anyway,
there was this blood all over, and I guess I knew I
had to do something. I jumped off the counter pretty
fast and started looking around for the first-aid kit.
There's supposed to be one every half-inch or some
thing. Anyway, 1 found it by the switch in the
storeroom, but omebody had taken the stuff out of
it and put in a bunch of trash-candy wrappers and
stuff. Any other timP, thci_t would've made me pretty

mad-I mean that just how · you what kind of , tupid
jerk I go to s huol with, like they don't arc if some
b )dy dies or ·omethmg- but 1 w,1s too husy. 1 ran
back into the lcanup room and started pulling at the
roller towel. I got it kind of wrapped arc und my Mm,
but it wouldn't come loo ·e from the roller. l must've
looked pretty cupid there, yanking at that towel, and
it was getting redder by the minute. That's when I
guess I started to cry, or maybe I was already crying.
I don't know. Anyway, I was crying pretty hard, and
the towel wouldn't come off, and my wrist was hurting
like crazy. It felt like my hand was falling off or some
thing.
Oh, there's the buzzer. Ir's like I just got tarted.
Well, see you tomorrow.

It's me again, your friendly neighborhood fruit
cake. I gue s that' what you probably think. 1 know
I would, if I wa you. But I'll tell you, Roger' even
crazier than me in a way. His idea is he wants me to
think about playing this rape for other kids. Other
wacko , I guess. He thinks it'd be like this good deed
or omething. I told him it would probably bore them
to tears. 1 don't know, though. It was bad enough
having to go around chool with a stupid bandage. I
mean everybody knew what happened. It wa · pretty

I guess I kind of lied to him, I said ure
I got friends.

awful. Once Mrs. Szamoff came into the room and
all, she just started screaming. You would've thought
he was the one who wa all cut up. I guess it must've
looked pretty bad, though. And she did eventually
shut up enough to get somebody from the office to
call an ambulance. It was pretty strange, let me tell
you. I mean, we sat there at one of the big cables out
in the art room. I had this giant, lumpy tourniquet
type thing on my wrist that she had made. She found
scissors or something and chopped up the roller towel
to make it. I guess she probably saved my life, or
something stupid like that.
Anyway, the hospital part was pretty boring in
a way. I mean, everybody's seen St. Elsewhere a mil
lion times, so they know what it' like. It' pretty
much like char. They dash around and about a million
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people have to come look at you. Then your parents
ome rolling in, rcc1dy to foint or som thing, clytng
all this stuff ,1houc sweet little Mary Ann, their poor
littl iarlmg . It's prett 1ckening. Then in ome
this guy tn a plaid ports oat. He looked kind of neat
in a way, but he turns out to be Roger, chi nut do tor.
l wa JU t kind of ·itting there, and my dad wa off
someplace with my mom o he could freak out. o
in come chi guy, Roger, like I told you. And he just
sit down on the cart-thing with me. l mean, nobody
el e did that, you know? He ju t kind of it there
and he ay , "Hello, Mary. My name i Roger, and
I'd like to talk with you." le wa weird. He JU t called
me Mary right off the bat. Even my parents call me
Mary Ann, although I've a ked 'em not to about a
million time . It sound like a baby name or ome
thing.
Well, we at there on that cart for about a year.
I gue we were talking or omething and then I wa
kind of crying. He wa pretty nice in a way. I mean,
he put hi arm aero my houlders and all, and he
kept aying, "Go on, Mary, let it all out." And one
time when this nur e tuck her head in the door, he
aid, "Thi is private, nur e. Please excuse u . " It wa
great. She just left and shut the door behind her.
Anyway, I gue I was till kind of crying. But he kept
aymg these thing like "No, Mary, I don't think that
ounds dumb at all." He even agre d that verything
mu t've been pretty awful. l mean, are th y uppo d
to do that? I thought they were all suppo ed t tell
you how wonderful everything is and just kind of pat
you on the back and say that you don't really have
anything to complain about. That' what my dad
doe . It's like he think that your own phone plu two
tereos ha to add up to being happy or omething.
Anyway, Roger and I at there and talked. It
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kmd of give me the creep co r m mb r it. l vcn
told him the r, zor blade part, you knt)W? I wa, urc
he'd , II for , tr 1tJa ket right th n and th r ·, but
h didn't . Th n I cold him about ch floating p, rt.
od, tt really ·till kind of g t m co talk about that.
1 wa ju t km<l of telling him stuff, all mixed up, and
he wa ju t Ii tening. He wa pretty nice. H a ked
me a couple of time · whether there wa anything
pecial that got me upset, and I kept aying no. I
gue maybe I should have told him about those girls.
You know, the one that don't want to be friend
with me or anything. I maybe hould have told him
about being Drake the Alien, alway being the weird
ugly one that nobody want to hang around with, but
I ju t couldn't. I mean, I don't want to sound like a
baby or anything, but it' pretty hard to say that kind
of stuff about your elf. He a ked me about my friends,
and I gue I kind of lied to him, and I said ure I got
friends. l even aid that girl Janice was my friend. I
figured he'd never like check into it or anything. So
then he asked me what we liked to do together, and
all I could think of wa that we liked to go out for
pizza. By then, I wa crying pretty hard, I gue . He
probably never saw anybody cry over pizza before.
Well, ther ' the timer. I'll just shut it off. I
gues I better wind chi up. You're probably about to
fall asleep . I don't r member wh n ten minute ver
went o fa t . I gu
I kind of~ el better in w y,
but I don't think I w nt to talk into thi thing ny
mar . I'll just t ll Roger I'm done with it r ome
thing. He can put the cupid tape in hi file or what
ever he keep stuff in. That way my mom won't find
it when she goes on one of her weekly snoops. And
I don't know about that bu ine of letting other kids
listen to chi and all. I mean, I guess I'll have to think
about it.
■

Dewdrop
by Larry Rich

An early mom the blades of grass were all imp~arled with dew.
I regretted lacking leisure to contemplate the view.
Then a strange rapport compelled me to pause and ponder why
Among them all a single dewdrop hailed and caught my eye.
Equal-statured blades formed this bejeweled blanket of grass.
yet amidst equality something would not let me pass.
The dewdrop evoked a thought which insight does not abate:
If light disdains bias, why only this one scintillate?
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Disturbed by Autumn
by William Beyer

Closing the heavy oak door
tight
on lingering mood
of autumn,
I turn away
from uch a temporal sea on,
ob es ed with color,
to find certain safety
within a dim,
narrow room.
But uddenly the crim on leave
out ide my window
move frantically
in a de perate wmd.
Their ound,
a dry,
r peaced attitud
of warning,
di turb ;
threaten my mood of afety
within the clo e dimensions
of a silent room.

Cottage Island

bv F. Stephen DeMartino
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Contributors

Wildcat Hollow
by Debbie Lukjanovs

Michael A. Bartz is a W U transfer student from New Jersey, majoring in fine art phot graphy. His photo,
"Fairground and Rubicon," w n econd Prize f, r Photography in the Nexus 1987 Spring Contest.
William Beyer i from Belvidere, Illinois.

Sun-dappled stream

William Dauenhauer is from Wickliffe, Ohio.

mossy and vine-choked

F. Stephen DeMartino says he visualizes a purely objective world where magic is hidden mechanics, and
he challenges the viewer to look beyond the recognizable subjects and find the abstraction.

soothes
trail-weary feet

Rebecca J. Edgerton is a WSU senior majoring in English. Her work has been published in Nexus and
Chimaera (Ohio).

stripped
of wet socks

David Fitch is from Lathrup Village, Michigan.

and gingerly placed on

Andrew J. Hieftje is an amateur poet, photographer, and astronomer. He lives in Memphis, Tennessee,
with his wife, Elaine.

just

Jovanka Kink is majoring in biology at WSU. Her poem, "Friend Unknown," won Third Prize for Poetry
in the Nexus 1987 Spring Contest.

the
right
rock.

Jonathan Levant, having been the only reactionary methodology actor in Yellow Springs, has retired to
the Levant. His work has previously appeared in Nexus.
Debbie Lukjanovs i married, is the mother of two children, and is a full-time communications student at

wsu.
Wilda McAlister is a creative writing student at Canada College.
Bob Moore is a econd-year English student at WSU.
Ernest Norcia, a former instructor at WSU, is the recipient of a Prime Time Emmy for "The Shores of the
Cosmic Ocean" program of the "Cosmos" Series.

Brad Petersen is a senior B.F.A. student at WSU. His photo, "Village Woman," won Third Prize for
Photography in the Nexus 1987 Spring Contest.

Larry Rich is a second-year English teaching assistant, pursuing an M.A. in English at WSU.
Mark Rich is from Beloit, Wisconsin. His work has appeared in Poem, Manhattan Review, and Visions.
Kristen Rooks is a freshman acting student at WSU. She enjoys sailing, swimming, and haskethall.
Cathy Wilson Sayer is from Beavercreek, Ohio.
Bobbi Sinha is a WSU graduate who e work has previously appeared in Nexus. She is a "Dynasty" addict.
Ron Sparks is a WSU senior working on a B.F.A. in selected studies.
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